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Chemistry. "On Milk-SuHar". r. By Prof. A. SMITS and J. 
GU,LIS. (Commumeated by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jnne 30, 1917). 

1. Introduction. 

Wh en in 11:580 SCHMOEGER 1) and ERDMANN'2) began their investigations 
about milk s~gar, besides the hydrate, an anhydride was known, which 
was' ohtained by heating the hydt'ate in a drying stove at 125°. 
Later on th is anhydride, in eontmdistinetion to another anhydrous 
modi~eation, was ealled the a-form. Tbis other anhydl'ous modifi
cation, the ~-form, was obtained by SCHMOEGER and ERDJ\1ANN by 

. evaporation of a saturate solution of roilk sugaJ' at the boiling 
temperature (± 108°). 

That th is was anothel' anhydrous moditication than the a-form 
followed from this that wbile the a-modification is very hygroscopic, 
gÏ\'es a clear generation of heat when brought into water, and 
yields a solution, the optie rotatory power of which decreases with 
the time, the ~-modification on the contrary is not bygroseopiC', 
dissolves undel' heat-absorption and yields a solution, the J'otation of 
which dec1'eases with the time. 

RUDSON 8) was the first to consider the problem offel'ed by the 
milksugar, from a physico-chemical point of view. He demonstrated 
tbat whatever form of the rnilk-sugal' is dissolved in water, the 
fin al <,ondition is always the same, and l'epresents an equilibrinm. 

HUDSON showed furthel' tbat the rnuta-I'otation has the same course 
as a mono-moleculat, reaction; he detel'mined 011 one side k l + k" 
on the oth~r side k" and thus found kl indil'ectly; in this way he 

k 
got lC = -= = 1,6 fol' the constant of equilibrium at 11°,2. 

k, 
. HUDSON started ti'om the supposition that tlle hy'dl'ate possesstld a 
high rotation, and the ~-anhydride ft low rotation, and he was of "\ 
opinion thel'efore that the said equilibrium was to be represented by 
the equation : 

1) Berichte 13 1915 (1880). 
2) Berichte 18 2180 . 
• 1) Zeitschr. Phys.-Chem. 44 487 (1903). 
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or 

or 
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0UH24012;: OI2HnOll + H20 
J( = (Anhydride) (Water) 

(Hydrate) 

IC = (Anhydride) 
(Hydrate) 

Through the slow setting in of the intel'nal equilibrium in solution 
milk-sugal' hydrate presents the l'emarkable phenomenon that the 
initial solubility is mueh smaller than the fin al solubility. 
. As, when the total eoneentration is not too great, it ma)" be 
assllmed as certain that the eoncenlration of the hydrate in the 
solution in equilibrium with the solid hydrate, remains permanently 
the same, the constant of equilibrium will follow from the determina
ti on of initlal and final solubilities, fOl" then: 

fin al solubility - initial soIllbility (Anhydride) _ [c 
initial solubiIity (Hydrate) - . 

In this way was found IC = 1.44 at 15° 1), henee a vallIe which 
is considerably smaller than that found from the reaction veloeities, 
from which it therefore follows that the total f'oncentration fol' this 
determinatioll of 1(' was ah'eady too great. 

From initral and final rotation of hydr'ate and ~-anhydride aIso 
Ihe constant {(' ran be determined. 

HUDSON found [aJfo= S6°,O as initial l'otation fol' the hydrate, 

and [a]fo= 35°,4 fol' tlle ~-anhydride. On the othe~' hand the 

value 55°,3 had already been fixed fOl' the finall'otation by SCHMOEGF.R. 
From this follows for 20° 2) : 

86,0-55.3 
K' = 1.54 

55.3-35.4 

a value which lies between the two others. 
In consequence of the slow setting. in of the internal equilibrium 

in the solulion it was possible to determine the initial solution heats 
of the different modifications, and likewise the heats of the trans
fOl'llIation of the hydrate and of the u-anhydride in the ~-anhydride 
in dissolved state. 

In this HUDSON aud F: O. BROWN 3) slleceeded according to a 
method of H. T. BROWN and PIOKERING 4). 

I) J, Amer. Chem. Soc. 26 1074 (1904). 
') J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 30 1781 (1908), 
3) J. Amer. Chcm. Soc. 30 960 (1908). 
4) Chem. Soc. 71, 782 (1897). 

Proceedings Royal -Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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The following reslllts refer to 1 gram ~of anhydrous milk sugar 
and 'to the tempel'ature of 20°. 

aag (sohd) -'" aaq (dissolved) --12,6 cal.~(initial hea'!: of solution). (1) 
P (,,) -'" {~( " ) - 2,3"" (2) 
a (,,) -'" allll, ( " ) + 7,3" -(hydl'ation heat + inital 

(taq (dissolved) ~ ~ 
beat of solution of aag). (3) 

j + 1,05 " (heat of tl'allsfol'mation 
in solution 1). (4) 

From these data the following calculation eau be' mad~: 

ft'om (1), (2), (4): 
from (1), (3): 
from (5), (6): 

aaq (solid) -'" {J (solid) + H20 - 9,25 caL" 
Ct (soltd) + H20 -'" (tag (soIid) + 19,9 cal. 
ct (solid) -'" P (soIid) + 10,75 cal. . 

In these determinations RUDSON found also that tbe diffel'ence 
bet ween initial and final heat of solution, both starting from 
a-anhydride' and ft'om hydrate, had exactly the same value, from 
which, tberefore, follows that a-anbydride in rontacl with water 
ltydl'ates imrnediately, and that then the following slow conversion 
takes place: . 

Hyorate .-..;0. P-Allhydt'ide + H,O. 

We also come to the same conclusion when we consider that 
(.e~anhydride and hydrate show the same initial rotation. 

HUDSON has also determined the temperature whel'e the trans
formation of hydrate to p-anhydmte takes place, i.e. he determined 
the tern peratUl'e at which the coexislence Sn + Sp + L occl1rs. 

\ 

From the flnal solnbility of the hydrate between 00 and 89° and 
from two final solubilities (00 and 100°) of the i1-anhydride followed 
92° as transformation temperature. 3) 

He fUl'ther detel'mined this point fl'om the intersection of the 
tht'ee-phase lines of SH + L + G and SH + S[3 +. G, and then 
the tempel'ature of the quadl'uple point Sa + /3{3 + L + G was 
found at 94°. 

~\ 

Attempts to determine the transformatioll point thermically and 
dilatometrically proved unavailing, because of the exceedingly sm all 
velocity of convel'sion, 

On the gl'ound of these data HUDSON in 1910 dt'ew up a general 
theol'Y of mnta-l'otation a), which for all sugars can be given 
schematically as follows: 

1) In this the situation of the equilibrium at 20° has been taken into account. 
2) J. Amet., Ohem, 80c.' 30 1775 (1908). 
3) J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 38 893 (1910). 
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gl'eat rotation bmall rotation, 

The equilibrium 1 sets in with great velocity , whereas equilibrium 
2 does so slowly, so that the mutal'otation- lies in the second 
equilibrium pl'ocess, 

2, Expel'irnental pa?'t, 
-

a, Jnquil'Y into tlw stability of tlle OCcu?'?'ing solid plwses; dete?'-
mination of the transforrnation point H'!Jclmte-~-anhyd?'ide + solution, 

This ,was tlJe state of atfail's when we began OUl' examination of 
the milksugar, which examination was ver,)' attractive, bé'ranse here 
a very slow establishment of the internal equilibrium was tound, 
which opened tbe possibility to get to know something about the 
relatioll oetween the pseudo:system and the setting in of the internal 
equilibrium. 

In the {il'st place we 'had to examine what was the stability of 
the solid phases, hydrate" ~-anhydride, and a-anhydride in the 
system water-milksugar. It appears clearly from the method of 
pl'epal'ation and the investigation of HunsoN that the hydl'ate is 
stabie below 93°; accol'dingly both the ~-ahydride and the «-anhydride 
always yielded tbe hydrate below 93° in contact with watel'. 

It further appeared again both from the method of preparatlOl1 
and from Huns9N's investigation thàt above S3°, ~-anhydride is the ; 
stabie solid phase; accordingly the hydl'ate gave the ~-anhydride 
above this temperatUJ'e in contact with the satl1rate soilltion, and 
the a-anhydride always gave the {j-modlfication nnder these circum
stances, 

It' followed, th81'efore, from this that the a-fo1'm is rnetastable not only 
below 93°, but also above it. 

The queEltion is now whethel' thel'€' exists a tral1sition point 
bet ween the cc and ~-modifieation at higher temperatures, For this 
plll'pose the fin al solubility was fil'st determined from 93° to 200°, 
both starting from the p-and from the Ct-modifiration, 

Tbe result was that the a-for.m was always fil'st visiblJ' converted 
into the ~-fol'm, and that the found points lay without excepbon on 
the solllbility curve of the ~-modification. '. 

These determinations could now be made to fit in with HUDSON'S 

results about the hydl'ate, as the T,x-figmes 1 and 2 express, 
From the graphical representation in fig, 3, in whirh log tL' is 

1 
l'epresented as function of 1",10', follows the temperature 93°15 fot' 
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the tempeparature of the thl'ee-phase eqlllbbl'mm hydl'ate + tl
anhydride + solution. 

3,2 

~ 

3,P 

2,9 

2,8 

'17 

'lP 

2,'1 

2,4 
1 3 

2;t t 
-LOü 1: 

2;l o,n 0,5 

Fig. 3. 

rhe a-modltication appeared, therefol'e, to be metastable below 
200°, and now lt was the question how it is at the higher tempe
I'atllres. The solubility lmes could not be pursued towards higher 
temperatures, because the milk sugar decomposes during the time 
necessary for a determinahon. 

The only thmg that offered a chance of success was the 
determination of the meltmg pomt III exceedmgly thin capIllal'y 
tubes, accordmg to the method of SOOR. 

This mvestigation gave a pel'fectly convmcmg resnlt, for the 
a-modlficatioö." melted m 2 seconds m a bath of 222°,8, whiJe the 
j3-modlficatlOn melted in the same tIme in a bath of 252°,2 Rence 
the ~-modlfication melted 29.4° higher tban the u-form, whlCb shows 
that the a-moditfcation is metastable up to its meltmg-pomt. 

On this occasion also the melting-point of the hydrate was deter
mmed aecording to SOCH'S method, for which was found 201°,6. lt 
may serve ltS a proof for a vel'y small velocity of transfOl'mation 
in the solid substance, when as here, the melting-pomt of a hydl'ate 
is to be l'ealised mOl'e than 100° above the all'eady dlscussed dehy-

. dratIon point 
b. The hydmte is a ltydrate of the a-modification. 
All thls did not solve the pl'oblem offel'ed by the milk sugar, 

however, by aH'y means, fOl' anothel' lllghly remarkable pecuhal'Ïty 
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pt'esented itself for the hydrate, a peculiarity which as .fat' as we 
know, bas nevel' yet been obsel'ved for anotbel' hydra te, tbough it 
is probabIe that it will occur in more cases. 

We found, namely, tbat tbe hydrate ",hen heated at 125° in dry 
condition, always yields the a-modification, whereas in presence of 
the saturate solution the hydmte at tbe same tempel'atme always' 
passes into tbe ~-modification, \ ' 

To study this interesting phenomenon more closely the hydrate 
was bt'ought in contact wUh a vessel of stt'ong sulphuric acid of 
ordinary tempet'ature at temperatm'es between 0.50 and 2000 in 
\'acuum. It appeared in all these experiments that the hydrate was -
exelusively converted to the a-anhydride, and this happen eu both 
belowand above 93°.5. 

l'his result enables. us, as we shall see pl'esently, to considel' the 
milk suga!' problem from anothel' point of view, whicb will make 
it possible to account for all the phenomena observed up to now 
in the system water-milk sugat' in a simple way. 

HUDsoN already assumed tbe transfol'mation: 

hyqrate ~ ~ + H,O. 

In this the expectation that the, hydrate is a hydrate of the, ~
mod;fication is of course implied. 
- Now HUDSON assumes furthel' that the wateL' in tbe hydl'ate is 
uound in this way 

/OH 
-O-OH 

"'H 
from which would follow that the hydl'ate might just as weIl be 
called a hydrate of Ihe rt-modification as a hydt'ate of the ~-modi
fication, because' the stet'eochemical diffet'ence in thé' !inal carbon 
atom, which he assl1med for the ~- and ~-modifications I), viz. 

H -O-OH and HO-O-H 
1\ 1\ 

has p~l'fe('tly disappeared in the strLlctllre fOl'm uIa for, the hy,drate. 
'If this wet'e so the hydrate w0111d be neither a- nor ~-hyàrate 

and then it ('ould absolutely not be understood why the drJ hydrate 
always gives a-anhydride. also above 93°, whereas the damp hydrate 
passes into tl-anhydride above 93°. . 

We must, Iherefol'e, certainly l'eject this supposition i the hydl'ate' 
must be a hydl'ate of a and ~-anh.r.dl'ide, and now all the experi-

1) J. Amer. C1~em. Soc, Sl 66 (1909). 
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ments made by us, in whieh it was fonno that the hydrate in dry 
condition gives the a-anhydride at all tbe temperatm'es examined 
point to this that the mille suga1' hydmte is t!te Itydrate of tlte 
a-modijica tion, 

c, The hydmte pJ'esents a transition-deltydl'ation point. 
This eonclusion thl'OWR anothet' light on the problem: the trans

fOl'mation point of 93°,5 is no ordinary transformation point, for in 
this point takes plae~ the convel'sion 

a-hydrate ~ ~-anhydride, + solntion, 

If we had to do hel'e with an ordinal'y transfOl'mation point, the 
conversion would be the following: 

a-hydrate ..- a-anhydl'idé + solution. 

Fol' milksn.qal', howeve1', the dehyd1'rltion is accompanied 'With a 
transition of the a-mod~jicrr,tion into t/te ~-f01'm, so th at here a pheno
men on is met with, which' as far as we know, has nevel' been 
observed as yet. To expl'ess this pal'tieulal' be.haviollt' also in the 
denomination of the tl'ansfol'mation point we shall eaU th is point 
henceforth the transfol'mation-delzydration point, resp, transition
hydration point. 

d. Tlte system 1/Jatel'-rnilksu,ga7' must be c01~side1'ed as pseudo
tema l'y , Del'ivation of the isothel'm-dia,gram. 

This l'emarkable l:esnlt must be expl'essed in our way ot' repl'e
sentation of the system eonsidered here. 

As the occurrence of the said transition-dehydralion point shows 
with the greatest rlearness that we must ronsider the system water
milksugar as pseudo-ternal'Y, we have begun collecting data fol' the 
representation of the solubility-isothej:ms of the srstem B.O + a-milk
sugar + (f-~ilk-sugaJ' at a' tempel'ature below 9'3°.5. 

In fig. J the points a and b indicate the initial-solubility of the 
hydmte aag and of the p-anhydl'ide determined by HmsoN 1) at the 
temperatllre of 0°. The thl'ee-phase-equilibl'inm aag + ~ + ft was not 
determined, and was fOllnd by us by starting from these thl'ee phases, 
and by sqnirting off the liqnid through a fit te i' aftel' 1 hout"s vigOl'OllS 
stlrl'ing. The total concentl'ation of this liqnid was determined 
by _ evapol'ation and weighing, Le, the total quantity of mIlksugar. 
In this way we find, thel'efore, on what line drawn parallel to the 
line a~, the point D lies. In order to be able to indicate lhe" plare 
of the point D on this !ine, a second tlLHtTltity was pressed thl'ou'gh' 
a' filter, and then thl'ough a bent tube provided with a refrigerator, 
through which water flowed of the same tempel'atul'e ,as th at of the 
, I 

- 1) JAmel', Chem. Soc. SÓ 1767 t1908). 
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batH. Dit'ectly af ter it had left this tube, the solution was l'eceived 
in iee, to fix the equilibrium in the homogeneous liquid. By detel'. . , 
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r.t • dl mination of the initial and the flnal rotation the ratio - was foun .) 
t3 

In the determination of the flnal rotation use was made of the 
positive catalytic influenee of a drop of a solution of arnmoniac. 

Ct 
Is is deal' that when the ratio - is given, it is not stated th at the 

t! 
molecules of the two módiflcations a and {j really occur in perfectly 
unhydrated condition in the solution ; it only expresses wh at the ratio 
is between the concentration of a and {j, leaving it quite an open 
question in how far these molecules are hydrated. 

Thus also the point D was determined, which is the point of 
intersection of the isotherms of the u'tl] [tnd of the {j-modification.-

It has already been ascertained by HUDSON whethel' the situation 
of the equilibrium between a and {j in solutions of different tot al 
concentration 'shiftfl with the concentration. The result was that the 
equilibrinm a ~ ~ does not cbange on dilution of the solution, as 
was in deed to be expected in dilute solutions, as we have there to 
do with isomers. We can, therefore, represent these equilibria in Oll!' 

tl'iangle by a straight !ine" starting from the point H 2 0. 
As it had appeared that aa,! below 93°,5 is the stabIe solid phase 

in the system watel'-milksngar, it was certain that the said line for 
the homogeneous equilibrium would have to interseet the ibotherms 

of aaq' 

This point of intersection is now determined by shaking aal] with 
water for 2 or 3 days at 0° with the aqueous solution. On analysis 
of this soilltion in the same way a& this had been done with the 
liquid D the point L was found lying on the lsotherm of aag. Rence 
the phases aag and Land the homogeneous equilibrium Jine R 20-E 
genote the binary equilibrium system watel'-milksugat' at the existing 
temperatul'e. 

Now it is cleal' that the observations must show th at at 93°,5 
the equilibrium line HsO-E must pass through the three-phase 
point D as [i'ig. 5 expt'esses, so that then ((aq + fJ ± L ('all coexist 
in the binary equilibrium system. . . 

1) The ratio between initia] l'otatioll 1'0 and fina] l'otation rrf> was determined 
at 0° for hydrate and t3-anhydride mixtures of different concentration. The gra
phica] representation of this gave a straight line, which enabled us, not only to 

{j 1" 
determine the ratio - from _11_, but also to find the accurate value of the equi 

a r"" 
{j r -

librium-constant K' at 0, because K' = -, when ..!.. = 1. 
a roo 

K' = 1,65 was found. 
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I, Above this temperatul'e tlle equilibrium line H20-E must inter-
seet the isotherm fol' j3-anhydride, which is represented in fig. 6. 

I '\ 

\j 1 ~ 
\11 

, -, 
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a. Rxperirnental confil'rnation of the valiclity of the pseudo 
temary views. 

To show that this is actuaI(y the case, it was examined hbw the 
situation of the points D and L changes with increase of temperature. 
The shifting of L with the temperature was easy to examine, and 
we have therefore different observations at our disposal, wbicb, as 
the figm'es 7 and 8 sbow, prove that the equilibrium Ct;:: ~ shifts 
a little to the a-side on increase of temperature. 

IN WEIGHT °10 

P 
100 

H
2
0 0~--1~O--~2~O--~3~O~~4~O--~5~O--~--~--~--~-t~ 

Fig. 7. 

Tt tollows already from th is that also the point D will have to shift 
towards the a-side, and to a much greater extent too, 

The determination of the shifting of the point D wUh the tempe
rat ure does not present any difficulties at temperatures below 50°, 
as the velocity of tt'ansformation of ~-anhydl'ide into Claq takes place 
slowly) so that we ean take care, e, g. by continually adding ~-al1hy
dl'ide, that there is always ~-anhydl'ide pl'esent by the side of the Ctaq , 

\ 

At higher tempet'atnres th~s velocity of transformation increases., 
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iN MOLEC 0/0 

~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~~ct 
H20 2 3 4 ~ 10 

Fig. 8. 

however, greatly, and on account of tb is 50° was the highest tempe
J'ature at wbich a l'eliable obsel'vation could still be made. 

As, however, appeal's from the figm'es 7 and 8, the points D 
shift exactly as had been predicted, and the line h'açed tbroug'h the 
points D points with perfect certainty to an intersection at ± 93°, 
so that a complete C'onfirmaiion of the supposition made bas been 
obtained in this way. 

We are therefore jnstitied in saying that above 93°,5 the diagram 
of isotherms wjth the binary system of equilibt-lum lying in it will 
be as was, represented in fig. 6. (To be continued). 

Am,çterda1Jt, J uly 1917. Labomto1'y lOl' Gel1e1'al ancl An01:q. 
Cltemist1,y of t!te U?ZiVe1'sity. 


